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Value-Based Care Makes Data Central
to Payers and Providers
Building a new healthcare model requires far greater integration of data among payers and
providers throughout the patient service cycle
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The promise of value-based healthcare is simple: better care,
better health and lower costs. But the path to achieving that
goal has had some unforeseen consequences — such as
converging the data requirements of payers and providers.
The move to managed care, pay-for-performance, and
capitated payments has made population health and
improving healthcare outcomes the mission for both
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payers and providers. And data is at the strategic center
of that mission.
Traditionally, payers have only had access to claims data and
the limited amount of clinical data found on claims forms.
Claims data often lags hospital visits or other interventions
by a month or more. And Member information provided by
the hospital often does not contain critical clinical details
like historical medical records and vital signs that would
help the payer identify high-risk patients or optimize its
outreach strategy.1
As a study by Deloitte points out “winning the shift from
volume to value will require integration. Across sectors.
Across models of care. And within the organization.”2
Let’s take a look at how data integration across payer and
provider application ecosystems is essential to success in
pay-for-performance healthcare.

Pay-For-Performance;
The Devil Is In The Data
As noted, payers need access to claims and clinical data.
It’s the only way they can develop the analytical models
that make it possible for them to reward providers who
improve outcomes while reducing costs.
In addition, these models need to include internal
financial data and third-party data from sources such
as HealthData.gov, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
There are also for-profit companies such as GNS
Healthcare that provide insights-as-a-service to the
healthcare industry.
Likewise, providers must combine varied data sources,
including clinical and financial, to continuously deliver
better health outcomes and reduce costs. It’s the only way
to maximize revenue in the pay-for-performance world.
Management of clinical data is complicated by the
fact that many specialties within a hospital — surgery,
cardiology, orthopedics, etc. — have separate electronic
medical records (EMRs). Integrating data from those
systems has been a vexing and largely unsuccessful task
since the Mayo Clinic deployed one of the first EMRs in
the early 1960s.
And, although it’s not an immediate concern, data
from wearable IoT devices will eventually add to the
data integration challenges and opportunities for
payers and providers.
Moreover, the transition to pay-for-performance means
that healthcare will start to behave more like a “normal”
marketplace. That means innovators and leaders will
acquire the IP assets and market share of organizations
that fail to navigate this transition.

Creating Connected
Healthcare with
Dell Boomi
The Dell Boomi low-code, cloud-native and HIPAA-compliant
integration platform as a service (iPaas) can connect
healthcare payer and provider organizations with each other
and integrate multiple internal data sources, such as:
•

Clinical data from multiple EMRs

•	Front and back-office systems including
finance, enrollment, billing and claims
•

EDI partner networks
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“Disruption is coming our
way. We have been pretty
staid for a long time…It no
longer works to have seven
platforms for collecting
metrics around performance.
The opportunity for us today
is to ‘mine the metadata for
healthcare outcomes.’ This
is a huge cultural shift, but
it is a moral imperative and,
increasingly, an economic
imperative.” 3
Julie Hill
Board Member, Anthem Blue Cross

Boomi offers a comprehensive platform to move, manage,
govern and orchestrate data across applications — onpremise or in the cloud.
The traditional method for integrating applications and
data using manual, code-based developer tools and pointto-point integrations increases costs and greatly slows
data improvement projects.
In contrast, the Boomi low-code, cloud-native integration
platform delivers all the capabilities of legacy integration
tools in a highly agile, unified environment that eliminates
the burden of deploying and maintaining your own
software, hardware and infrastructure services.
With built-in support for industry standards such as HL7
and its recent Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources
(FHIR) specification, Boomi can help your organization
accelerate the transition to patient-centric and valuebased care.

Success in Today’s
Healthcare Ecosystem
Requires Accurate,
Validated Data

APIs Foster a
Connected Marketplace
for Consumers, Payers
and Providers

No matter who you share data with internally or
externally, Boomi Master Data Management (MDM)
ensures that your data is consistent across your
organization — no matter how far it extends. With Boomi
MDM, you can:

“In a health care market where APIs are commonplace,
patients could have easy, efficient access to their own
data...Providers would be empowered by innovative user
interfaces and analytics platforms that could support
their clinical decision making.”4

•	Enable data stewards to easily model, match,
synchronize, cleanse and enrich data across
domains
•	Create business rules to alert your team and
help resolve duplicates, fix data entry issues, and
correct erroneous data
•	Address the three components of a unified
data management: application integration, data
governance, and domain-specific data quality
By correcting data deficiencies including data quality
and metadata issues for structured and unstructured
healthcare data, Boomi can create a single view of the
patient or member across healthcare systems including
siloed EHRs.
Once they get their data acts together, healthcare
payers and providers can drive continual, tangible care
improvements, which creates truly patient-centric care
and better population health.
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And APIs hold similar benefits for payers.
Boomi API Management supports secure, scalable
and real-time interactions between participants in the
healthcare ecosystem. It offers a unified and scalable,
cloud-based platform to centrally manage and enrich API
interactions through their entire lifecycle. With Boomi,
organizations can:
•	Rapidly create and publish any endpoint as an API
on-premise or in the cloud
•	Deliver world-class member or patient
experiences through a unified platform
•	Create composite applications across data
sources, modernize existing applications, and
unlock legacy systems data as web services for
new applications

Data Empowers Successful Patient-Centric Care
From wellness and chronic disease management to acute
care and recovery monitoring, data affects all phases of
patient-centric care. It can shape the patient experience,
as well as the quality of care.
Some healthcare CEOs have suggested to combine
primary care data from current systems with data on
the social determinants of health to support predictive
analytics — predicting an adverse event such as a
stroke, heart attack or seizure before it happens.

Boomi empowers payers and providers to use data
proactively. For example, with the use of data and
analytics, they can prevent the following typical scenario:
a patient goes in for surgery, she returns home, and then
must return for care — often via the emergency room.
Analytics can help determine whether a better drug
regimen or at-home care could prevent this.
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About Dell Boomi
Dell Boomi and the family of Dell Technologies companies
are focused on driving better healthcare outcomes.
Boomi provides the integration platform for building
the Connected Business. Our cloud-native, low-code
platform is helping thousands of organizations run
smarter, faster and better.

Boomi has an expansive ecosystem of system integrators,
managed services providers and software vendors, many
with deep expertise in the healthcare industries.
To learn more about Boomi and how we are helping
healthcare organizations make better use of their data,
please visit us today at boomi.com

Our unified integration environment connects
applications, assures data quality, mobilizes information,
and automates business workflows.
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